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flotilla 2018!

What? A lazy paddle down the Wisconsin River
When? Weds July 25 (primary) 

8:15-3:30 (on river by 8:45, off by 3:00)
Where? Blackhawk River Runs 

10032 County Rd Y, Mazomanie  53560
Who? You! (And your children, partner, etc.)
How much? $~40/canoe (~$25 if you bring your own boat)

CASH OR CHECK ONLY

Things to bring:
Refreshments: Beer (did you know 
that Hamms is still the beer refresh-
ing?) Soda, lunch, snacks.
Water - really. You’ll need it.
Bug spray
Sunscreen, hats, mosquito repellent
Swimsuit (or change of clothes). 
Expect to get happily wet.
(Pippitts will bring dry bag for elec-
tronics, or keep in your car.)

Recommended goodies: 
Towel? Frisbee? Kite? 
(waterproof?) Camera?
TP? Wet wipes? Super soaker? Fold-
ing Chairs? Sandals / water shoes?
Cooler with beer? Silly hats?

Important notes:

The WI DNR has a zero-tolerance policy on glass on the river. Whatever you bring, make sure it is in a 
plastic or aluminum (metal) container. 

Parking is on the south side of Cty Y. The trip includes a shuttle. We’ll be returned to their parking lot. For an 
extra ~$25 they will bring your car to the take-out at Arena if you are pressed for time and need to go.

Bring a mesh bag (or a cooler/container with a lanyard) to strap everything into the canoe.

You can have a third person (or two small kids) in the canoe. Unless you’re a skilled paddler, you probably don’t 
want to load the canoe too heavily. Passengers should sit in the bottom of the canoe for stability.

Dogs must be leashed while not on the river.

No equipment required; they’ll have everything needed. You can bring your own if you want.

Google maps suggests it is about a ~45 minute drive from the Capitol.

Your Commodores on this trip: Jim Pippitt (608-516-7461) & Steve Brick (608-332-5711) Steve asked to be made 
Commodore for Life. I thought that was taken by Lionel Richie, but he said the position was open. So I gave it to him. 


